Community Growing Garden CONCEPT LAYOUT

1. ENTRANCE GATEWAYS
   - Signage
   - Bins
   - Lockable gates
   - Community board / information
   - Natural materials

2. DROP OFF CAR PARK
   - Temporary drop off
   - Permeable/gravel surface
   - Pedestrian priority crossing points

3. TREE GUILDS SHOWING BERKSHIRE VARIETIES
   3a. Fruit tree guilds
   3b. Woodland edge nut tree and guild

4. HERITAGE SAXON ROUND HOUSE
   - Community use
   - Historic education value
   - Event space

5. EDUCATION BREAKOUT SPACE
   - Tables/furniture
   - Potting/crafting etc
   - Social gathering

6. SUDS POND AND DECK AREA

7. ACCESSIBLE PLANTING BEDS
   7a. Wheelchair access
   7b. Beds with seats

8. OUTDOOR AMPHITHEATRE

9. COMMUNITY STORAGE ROOMS
   - Community allotment storage

10. WILLOW TUNNEL

11. ORCHARD
   - Variety of fruiting species

12. GROWING NURSERY AREA
   - Enclosed protected area
   - Shrub and tree growing

13. WOODLAND BUFFER PLANTING
   - Protecting sensitive edge
   - Enhanced woodland edge/Ecotone

14. SENSORY PLAY
   - Incidental play on the way
   - Sensory and edible plants

15. WOODLAND NURSERY AREA

16. WILDFLOWER MEADOW

17. MULCH AND COMPOST DROP OFF AREA

18. EXISTING TREES AND HEDGES TO BE RETAINED

19. HIGH COPSE ANCIENT WOODLAND

20. LINK TO POTENTIAL PARK